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I thank you, God, for most this amazing day 
for the leaping, greenly spirits of trees 
for a blue true dream of sky 
for everything which is infinite, which is natural 
We are gathered here on this Sabbath day, a day given to us not to produce anything, but a day to rest and be thankful for what is, for the life we have been given—even with its joys and struggles.  On my recent Sabbath-time away, including my visit to the monastery and my visits with the inspiriting texts given for this day, I have discovered again the point of the gospel and the key to who I am and who you are:  I am loved by God.  I am deeply loved; and so are you. 
When we open our hearts and truly take in this gift of love--in its fullness, we find a natural surge of gratitude that cannot help but spill over in thanksgiving and in works of love and mercy for our neighbors.  Mission—genuine mission--- begins in gratitude. 
This church exists because of gratitude.  The mission of this church emerges not out of duty or self-will, but out of gratitude.  When we stop interfering with ourselves—when we stop criticizing, judging others or ourselves, and nagging at ourselves, then we can open our heart and give thanks----for the sunshine, the rain, the flowers, the trees, the breeze, the taste of food, the face of a friend, the love of family, the gift of this worshipping community.  “I thank you, God, for most this amazing day…” 
In our text from 2 Kings today, Naaman, commander of the king’s army, is suffering from leprosy, a dreaded skin disease that leaves sores and deformity over the body.  The prophet Elisha tells Naaman to go and immerse himself seven times in the Jordan River.  He does it, and his leprosy is healed. 
The parallel Gospel text tells the story of another leper who comes to Jesus, begging to be healed.  Jesus touches him and says, “Be made clean.”  Immediately he is healed.  The Mark account then has Jesus saying, “Go and tell no one about this.”  But in his excitement the restored man goes out and shouts to everybody he meets, “I’ve been healed.  Jesus healed me.”   
I imagine that these two people, following their healing, were leaping for joy, filled with gratitude, and shouting in their own way, “I thank you, God, for most this amazing day.” 
In Jesus’ day people who had leprosy were “untouchables”; they were isolated, shunned, marginalized, and excluded from the community.  Being healed of leprosy was more than removing dreaded sores and disfigured skin.  They were restored to life---fullness of life.   They were restored to the community, welcomed back to the fold.  Likewise, we are called to restore the lepers of our day---those who are marginalized:  those with AIDS, the poor, those who are different from us. 
The Psalmist in Psalm 30 says, “God restored me to life.”  Life here is more than existence.  Oscar Wilde once wrote, “To live is the rarest thing in the world.  Most people exist, that is all.”  (quoted in Joan Chittister, Living Well, p. 150) 
Physical illness can rob us of quality of life; but also the daily drudgery of life can pull us down and diminish the level of our well-being.  We can easily drift into mere existence, which is far from what Jesus means when he said, “I have come that you may have life---abundant life.” (John 10:10) 
I have just returned from a stay at my monastery, New Camaldoli Hermitage, in Big Sur, CA.  For almost two weeks I lived the life of a temporary monk, going to the chapel five times a day to chant psalms with the brothers and to listen carefully to Scripture and sung prayers.  When I was not relishing singing Psalms with the monks or praying for you or hiking through the woods, I spent time in the wonderful little library there. 
One day I was walking through the library when a book called out to me.  In bold print, the title stopped me in my tracks---FULLNESS OF LIFE by Margaret Miles, who teaches at Harvard Divinity School.  I grabbed the book, checked it out, and took it to my room.  In that book Miles says that the texts of the earliest Christians are unanimous and emphatic in naming the one central gift they received from Jesus.  The people who spent time with Jesus received from him life---a tremendous surge of life. 
In the years following Jesus’ death Miles says that these early followers of Jesus prayed for one central reality: “We beg you, make us truly alive.”  Another early prayer said, “God, take away the deadness in us.”   We know that the “deadness in us” can come from fatigue, lack of exercise, addiction, depression, and too little attention to our spiritual practice. 
Jesus states clearly his mission in John 10:10:  I have come that you may have life---abundant life, fullness of life.  This “life” Jesus wants for us is more than physical existence.   Jesus wants to give us vitality, open-heartedness, and a deep appreciation for the goodness of life.  That’s why people flocked to be with Jesus.   They saw in him what they wanted and most needed.  They wanted not only to be cured of their physical ailments, disease, or disability; they wanted to be truly alive. 
So do we.  But to receive this fullness of life, we have to keep coming back to the Source.  We have to keep returning to the well—the wellspring, the Source of our life-giving water. 
Sometimes we may have to go halfway across the world—or across the country---to discover what lies right under our noses.  God wants to give us fullness of life.  When we are languishing in dreariness and drudgery, God wants to restore us to life.  Jesus came to give us abundant life, fullness of life.   That life is always connected to community—to God’s people. 
This fullness of life is available for all of us.  But we have to learn to receive it---- to show up, to wake up, to open our hearts to the gift. 
Life, fullness of life, is a gift.  How can we open ourselves to receive the gift?   When I was a school kid, I rode to school in one of those yellow-orange school buses.  As I recall, each of those buses went rather slowly; the bus had a governor on it.  That meant that the maximum speed the “governor” would allow was about 30 or 35 miles per hour.   I sometimes wonder if we don’t place governors on ourselves that limit our capacity for God’s goodness.  We may conclude that we can experience only a limited amount of life, a limited amount of goodness or pleasure or fullness of life.  I wonder if we limit our capacity to receive God’s goodness. 
We hear a lot these days about spiritual practice.  I believe that spiritual practice is essential for receiving fullness of life.  What is your spiritual practice?  We all need to be asking each other this question.  Is our practice coming to worship (as in this service) or sitting in silence, reading the Bible, walking in the woods?  All of these practices are ways of being attentive to what is before us.  Attentiveness to God increases our capacity to receive.  The two lepers in our texts were attentive to their instructions – from Elisha and from Jesus. 
On my visit to the monastery this year, I wrote in advance my goals---look, listen, rest, and be.  In my time away, I prayed for you, and I also read, sang, walked, and rested.  I wanted to lean into being attentive to the Spirit. 
One person went on a sabbatical and adopted the motto:  “Don’t think.  Look.”  To look is to be present to the here and now, to be available to whatever my experience brings me.  If we want to know where God is working to restore our life, we need to study our life.  Look at what is before us in the present moment.  To look is to take off our analytical, critical judging glasses, and simply behold what is before us—or who is before us. 
Poets and mystics have always seen the present moment as the dwelling place of God.  Jacob awoke from his dream and said, “Surely the Lord is in this place, and I did not know it.”  He was not aware.  Jesus said, “Take no thought about tomorrow.”  He is saying “Stay awake in the here and now.  Pray constantly now.”  God comes to us in the “sacrament of the present moment.”  (Jean Pierre de Caussade)   This moment. 
Some of us here have benefited from the writings of the Vietnamese Buddhist monk Thick Nhat Hahn who uses the phrase the “miracle of mindfulness” and “present moment, wonderful moment.”  We’ve all known these moments, and painters or photographers or poets have captured these moments that can touch our heart.  Isn’t that why we read books or go to art museums, and turn to poetry like… Robert Frost: 
“The way a crow shook down on me 
The dust of snow from a hemlock tree 
Has given my heart a change of mood 
And saved some part of a day I had rued.”  
Look and listen.  See what the present moment has to give us, to teach us.  When we can truly BE in the present moment, new revelation can fall on us 
like a “dust of snow.”  When the student is ready, the teacher will appear—to heal and restore.  And when new revelation falls on us, it may even feel like Jesus showing up again, reaching out, touching us, healing us, restoring us to life.  And that Life-in-us then becomes Life to be given to others. 
Isn’t that why we are here? 
Let us pray:  God, remove the deadness in us. 
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